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The air echelon left Djedieda on the ninth to complete the move to
Declmomannu. The group kept busy setting up and adjusting itself to the
new country, shorin up tents and bUildlng doors and oil-can stoYes. At
the end of the month it was still making itselt comfortable and read1 for
colder weather. Weatber played hell wi th our operations. but MlIIors and
speculation on ths end of the war tlourlllhNl. based on suoh evente as the
president'. cairo and Tehran conferences with Churchill. Chiang and
stalln, and the great RAJ' attacks on Berlln.
Before ....aculltlng Djed1eda we were sbaring the field there with
'both the 320th group IlI1d the Firet Fighter, which put the whole wing on
one field, except for the nelgbborin

17th, and made Djedieda a little

lalson Blancbe as to amount of traffic. By the time the ninth arriyed.
all were ready to move. The mess facilities lsft at DJedisda were poor
and inconvenient, tbe mud w~s sticky and transportation

W8S

not to be

had. Tbe move was made in 5-25's, mostl~ wnich made trips between
Decimomannu and DJedieda for several days.
Group

s~t

up of rices in

unpaint~d

portable barracks buildings near

a road leadi.g from the field and liVing quarters in an almon' grove
Just beyond the orfice•• sardinia appeared unciVilized relative to Atrlca
1Ii th its big ci ties. bUt nevertheless "bighl

acceptable wl th its green

grass, gravelly so11 and less sticky mUd, frlend~y Italian civilians and
<=>

=
c

Boldiers. oomplete lack of Arabs, and amazingly low prices.

The weather proved cold and dllllp. so, muoh of the first few wee~
~,

wae spent in fUllng mattress covers with stra'", reinforcing tents

<-.>
U"I

,,1 th lumber frames e alost wind and run, and building stoves to burn
wood, eoel, or gasoline and oil. The eleotrio light problem finally
Was solved when putt-putts bec

veileble. On the regular 260-volt
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Italian power our bulbs were found to glow brightly -- for a few hours -and thsn lay down and die.

pay was in -invasion money,- Allied Military CUrrency. Turkey was
on hand 'for Thanks iving dinner. V-mail Christmas cards were issued and
Christmas packages continued to arrive. Squadrons and group set about
constructing their old clubs on a more lavish scale, using bricks from
a nearby brick factory and cheap civilian labor. Snails and rats moved
into all tents as soon as they were set up. The Red Cross also
established i tsel!,

ut out the same tasty dOUghnut as in Atrica and

promised to have an enlisted men's clUb ready for opening early in
December. Movies, old but good, were shown thrice a week.

BY

month's

end men and officers had made friends among the Italian soldiers and
oitizenry

wi~

~ghteen

whom to shere a bite of spaghetti and a slug of vine

missions were planned. Three were cancelled after they

were planned. rive were cancelled during briefing. one was cancelled
after it was airborne. One turned back when the escort failed to appear.
Of the eight missioos carried out, two resulte1 in hits on the primary
target, one in hits on the a1ternaie target, two in

mis~es, and

on three

occasioos clOUds prevented dropping of bombs.
The last operation trom Djedieda was Mission 6116, carried out 2
November against the terni railroad Viaduct. No hits were scored.
on the first mission from Decimomannu, on the 12th, the group
utilized the full 50o-toot width of the runway to take off three at a
time. Operations officers want out to the field in jeeps 60 watch the
first attempt at formation takeoffs and landings. The id.a worked
beautifully. The Italians on the field were amazed at the sight as,
indeed, were eome 320th men who saw it. For a 24-ship formation the
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new system will out down the formation's time in tb,e air bY 13 minutes,
a time interval equiValent to a range extension of about 50 miles.

On the 16th the group partioipated in the first daylight attaok
by mediUlll bOlllbers on Southern Franoe (wellin

,~

had made the first

night attaok just a few nigbts previous). It was on the Salon airdrome
north or Marsellles. me formation took orf during a sho.er, flew all
the way to Franoe through

0

louds, found it&" CAW over the t..rget

and dropped their bombs on the airdrome. No bombsrs were lost.

on

the 17th a misslon was planned, then oanoelled, then the group

was alerted and rinally dls-alertsQ. The next day three alternates
were provided in oase of clOUds, foreoasts of weather oVer Italy
dlsagreed, a ••ather &hlp waS sent out and reported the weather no
good, ~d the mission was oancelled after the formation had taken orr.
On the 19th the P-38's didn't show up and the bombers returned to baae.
on ths 20th the misslon was cancelled after briefing.
w~s

on the 21st a mission

carried out against the

r~~o

road bridge

on Italy'S east COast". DeViating from the planned a.pproach
clouds. the formation swuo

around. came in another wa

ecaUse of

~d

effe,ted

a neat concentration of bombs with at least two direct hits.

on the 26th, during

II

mission on which no bombs were drc

shi s were lost, due to collision, lcin

edt three

or unknown causes. Ships wsre

seen to go down, but no olear re'orts were obtainable. The crews were
listed as missing in action.

-cOc-•
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4 RUmor is flying the headquarters kitchen back to Pjedieda from
Sardinia to relieve the mess congestion.
some of the freight at Bizerte now won't be shipped as first
was planned, but must be flown over, It says here, situation normal,
all fouled up.
Major woolridj.ks out of the hospital to take over operations.
There ie some jbg61ing going on upstairs involving some of the little
lines that run« down from the box wi th the president in it to the
box wi th the secretary of war in it to the box wi th General Arnold
in it and on down to GI Jqe. It seems that where formerly there
was a 12th air force there now are bothU a 12th air force and a
15th air force. Official messages are starting to flow regarding
the bUsinsss and involVing much use at the words strategic end
tactical, but to the non-expert it appears very much as if we now
are under two air forces instead of one. However, nobody hss become
very hot and bothered about it and some, noticing that reports
still go to the same people and food appears thrice daily, strongly
lltl8pec't. 't.'ll.a't lUll 1I'l.11 gv 1m muc '!.'lie 1l1llnl.
5 The headquarters kitchen, which appeared in actuality yesterday
afternoon, was ready this morning to serve breakfast for group,
437th end 440th. '!be old reliable pO\7dered eggs and cereal were'
present, but the first meal was distinguished by hot coffes (hot)
I Vlouldn.t kid you, 0 ahead, taste it -- and bread am jam.
The line moved slowly as hitches developed, but griping was
restrained in a general willingness to give the prOlDisin~ new
unit time to get established. Meals now will be more regular end
both headquarters and 440th have les distance to walk. Entertainment was prOVided at all three meals by an ap arently endless
dog courtship in which the single-minded male, refusing to change
his manner of approach, ~et a series of rebuffs from t~e bored
party 01: the second part. 'Ras he discouraged? Try, try again.
The mission planned for today was postponed after breakfast and
:tet"et"

epnee-ttS" t't

ttf":tff:ted ttr'lM1ttty ttle-

whn.. 1l;ex.

7 New and bigger puddles were on the ground this morning from night
showers. crews .ere coming in for briefing when wing phoned to call
the mission off. Oaptain Le BoY grimaced sourly et the news, it
being the second time bis 40th mission, on which he was scheduled to
lead the group, had been cancelled. It was another cburchless
Sunday. It rained at noon, got coldsr at night. Mall again consisted
of old letters and a few packages, A mo~ was held in the briefing
room, one of those affairs when you wear yourself out striving to
catch ths whi.psrs Which are all our eorrowful current can produce.
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lq (cont 'd) several Ital1Bn Kacbhia landed on the neld today, leading
to arguments over identification several of wh~cb barely stopped
sbort of blows. Tbe arguments gener-ally centered on whether the
planes were P-40 l s or P-47's with a few bolding out hotly for the
P-38.
squadron olub oomMit.tees are contraoting for brick buildings to be
put up by civilian labor. 'Tis said a third portable barracks
bUilding shortly will be set up in extension of the present t.wo,
relievi~ the offiae space shortage and permitting such eections
as the medioal and materiel to paok up their tents and move in out
of the mud,
A thousand and one varying~d contradictor~ many caees,
impressions of Sardinia are goin& home Via 'the mail, depending on
a thousand and one highl psrsonal experiences, An Ita11an soldier
helps an American put ~p his tent: the latter writes home 'The
sardinians are a very friendly people, though poor -- a great
improvement over the Arabs and the Franc~.' A jeep driver, mindful
or the sour-lOOking, bearded individual wbo stared at bim as he
jolted paet on ths road, informs his ramily that 'the Sardinians
are not as friendly as the people in Atrioa.' Or, havino met up
with an Italian who appeared -- from their conversation of mutually
exclusive vocabulariee -- to have a good word for Kussolini, another
soldier writes home that the people "here are all Fasciste.'
However, the definite coneensus is that the move is for the better,
that the lack of bi cities with facilitiee for entertainment is
counterbalanced by the green grass and small amount ot mud, by the
amazingly cheap prices -- baircuts five lire or r~ve eents,
superior wine fifty lire -- and by the people, who in general do
appear friendlier than'those in Africa. A rew also appreciate the
women obtainable at fifteen cents, and all are rslieved to be
rid of the Arabe. Every inch of tillable land is cultivated and
flocks of sbeep, each with a ahepherd and with many lambe, are
e,erywhere. Friendly oivilians and soldiers are pito~ing in on
dirty jobs here and there in return for a rew cigarettes. The
American soldier, des ite his hardening in Atrica, still shows
shock a.nd sympathy at signs of hardship he never saw hi the
united states, such as the ragged, barerooted boys who on sevsrely
cold mornings linger around the mese hoping for scraps and
sometimes try to warm their feet by the fire heating the water in
which mess ki ts are washed.
.
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I t:on't."tt
Y'll1r r'lll tlnl 111119 I'll loll" a:rrlna in toni t's mall
12 on our first mission in ten days (Hl17 overcast discouraged all
flights bu~ one from dro ping bombB on the railroad line between
Tarquinia and Montalto di Castro. tiliziog the 5OO-foot width of
the .runway, the group took oft three ships at a time and landed the
s"ame way to the amazement both of Italians on the field and 320th
personnel who ha ened to be watching. The new system, which worKed
without a hitch, outl takeoff time trom 20 to 15 minutes and
landing from 17 to nine for a 24-ship formation, allowing us ~3
more minutee in the air or a range extension of about 50 mi18s.
or. viewed another way, it saves crews that much time in the air
spent ciroling the field while joining up or landing.
n!l~!j!tl1l.rt'llr'll 1lI'IlIl1l ll't'llT'tll'tl

S'8M'l!!!1 _alB 11'1 t1i Im1'C:li .'to([p,
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14 (cont'd) Mattress cQvers are being etuff~d with etraw for warm
sleeping. Drizzles toni~t neoessitated shuffling around in the
'ten'tll loti glllo Ul1't 1"r0U un er le&X!.
15 Itls a gray da after a night of rain. bUt the Afrioan blight -mud -- is not apparent exoept in the expansee of automobile ruts,
which are widening ae vehiclee run along the edges of the beaten
tracks to k~ep on firm ground and ~ thereby add to the
width of the mud strips. Ciyillane broke into 439th operations
last night. the extent of their haul being undetermined ~a yet.
colonel Hblzapple has ordered, for purposes of security, that no
ci~lians will be allowed on the base whatsoever except thoee
au thorized to 'II ork on it.
Letter.writers are allowed to say that we huve moved to sardinia
and, as moving activities slacken, the volume of lstters going
home, mostly written by candlelight, ie beooming unprecedented -cpjlIpma 1tm 1m' a.ne or twO-'ll! virt"ndl,.. m> III t~r writifis• .
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17 (conttd) II current of 260 vOlt~he bulbs glow enthusiastically
for four or flve hours and then give up the" ghost. A oouple of
tenh have tap ed putt-putts a: nE!arby units, such as a squadron
motor pool putt-putt which adjoins the officer's area, and a
couple seem to have grounded successfully Ii lead trom the Italian
line so as to rsduce its output somewhat. Most still get along wIth
candles. As to stoves, so tar no GI.edltions have appeared end
all a re working on ind1 vidual creations. wood burners are in use.
but little wood is avaiiable and the wood stOVe5 80 far p·lt to
the test have producad more smoke in toe wrong • lace than heat in
the right lace. Coal is being coneidered, but becauss ot the
likelihood of a steadier tuel eu ply gasoline and oil also find
much favor. some are building drip-teed gas etovee, others favor
a hand-feod system, arguing less chance of explosione and admitting
more work involved.
capt. Frank A. BuchWlan, shot down July 4 over Gerbini, visited
the group today before leaving tor hOIll8. Be esoaped trom II ~l'lIlan
oamp in Italy, the same one from which Zeller and VlUl EPps got
away last month. (see special account)
After numerous showers in the past few daye the rOads are rutted
in a deep muck, but the grassy tent area stlll is not ~ddy. ~ich
represent. a definite improvement over Djedieda.
The two most obnoxious animal denizens of sardinia are the snail
and the rat. '!tie snsil is just too no." tending t.o crawl all
over tent walls and bunks, lenving a gooey wake behind him. The
rat, on the other band. is noisy and gluttonous. Also, be is
inclined to cbase around the tent at night, viciously ratt.ling
any loose paper, upsetting anything upset table and goa-ing loudly
on whateverJ catches his taney, generally hurtling about so
recklessly that the human OCCUP~1ts of the tent can only pull
their heads in under tbe covers and pray that the little beast
doesn't run head-on into the center ole and bring the whole
affair dO\lll.
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19 AA II Hogue has been added to the story whicb originaj:ed a couple
of months a 0 from the one-shi wsather mission carried out b"
Oaptai!. crow and ajor Gilbert. now 17th C. O. In accord
th
a pre-arranged code and ~ few last-minute ideas of their awn,
they had radioed back: "FoP 1200 (very poor dead ahead), Tf
(terrible thunderstorms), snowinS at Brenner Pass (they being
off the coast of central Ital ) and fog over England." Their
reports were recei ved at uroup and, .In ich th ey had not known, also
at win • Accordin" tc the story -- sliJhtly ~mbr~idered in the
tellifu~ -- the report threw "iOb into an uproar. was it a
legi timate re ex- t? Ho· did :s:ngla!ld ;;et into it? a be our fighters
should be ordered to investigate the sender. Several weeks later
an official letter arrived from hi her head uarters, vel';
unsympathetio towards the pecc~dilloes of pilots on weather
missioOb, es.ecially in view of the fact th~t B-17's were
scheduled to hit Brenner P~ss on the day of the report. The
letter had collected quite a number of indorsements. ajar
pap y parker figured out the final indorsement somewhat as
follows: "Pilot (Major Gilbert) has been severely reprimanded
and is no Ion er with the group." qowever, Oolonel Ho1zap Ie
decided tnat ~appy's effort, though a good rejoinder, had better
be dobered a bit lest it be discovered that it was much in the
same vein as "snOWing at Brenner pass, fog over England."
A mission aga1nKl ~ot into the air only to turn b~ck. The ships
took off in e. pourin rdn, al tbou h the target -- Is tres airdrome in france -- was said to be enjoying CleVU. The return to
base resulted tDom a failure of the escort to show up. General
webeter w~s soing alon •
A eea or mud has developed all along the headquarters buildings
and from the bUildings to the mess as a result of vehiclES
paokiDS the mud 60 that 1- won't drain. several officers are
cwmpaign1ng to torce jeeps and other trucks to stick to limited
roads. Boots are in wide use, as are galosh_s and oversboes.
Kore packages arrived, creating sudden "old pals" and "old
friends" and "old buddies" out of guys who yesterday little
~'lUlplJ'Ct..e~ 'tlielr p'Opul!IT 'ty.
iij Yet another mission WaS cancelled atter briefing.
Yet another series of showers blighted the day.
Captain Crow became Major. Kajor Bradford, also vYust promoted,
pulled his rwnk today by posting a notice in the officer'e mess
that hereafter there would be no mention of materiel at msss.
It seelle that ehop talk, centering around def1c1ancles· of
Overshoes, stoves, lumber e~d many otheqitems, bas been detracting
from Major Bradford's inalienable right to peaceful chow consum _
'tt'eft.

21 The group went out wi th the 320th, our tar 'et being the fano
rail bridge on Italy's east coast. Captain Pewitt and Major
WoolrIdge, who were in dVferent shipe, Ilet on tbe !ield atter
the miesion, wearing big smiles. "I was praying," said peWitt,
.you'd ses that hole. BOY, we walked 'em right across the
bridge." The photo section brOUght· back a very unusual photo
of the operation showing the actual flash of a direct hit on &he
bridge before smoks had obscured it. The wing report said two
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hits were scored, but that the bridge remained staading. TWo
ships got back okay on single engine as a result of the long
haul and a resulting lack of gas.
A set d very fancy desks now adorn the operations office. They
were procured f rom Iglesias by Sergeant lopp, who has been made
'YIp
1'l'llTlm"!t!'1 co1.an1l1.
.
22 It was a ray day, bllt 'l/ithout rain.
Rumore m~ltiply of bi~ doings in Afrioa, specifically a conferen~e
involving preeident Roosevelt. Colonel Holzapple tried to land
at El Aouina the other day while some C-64'. were landing and
a flock of fighters me~dered around only to be stopped by a
frenzied dis lay of red flares. When he was eblll to contact the
control room on his radio he was told, in effect, to get tbe hell
away and land anynhere elee but there. Captain Prusmack, just
back from oran, L,a sergeant Kilian, Just back from Cairo, also
re orted on buckwash signa of the preeident·s travels. Kilian
brought back three cases of liquor, half 8 case of which is
obligated to individUal commitmente and the other two and a half
for the start of the enlisted IIIlIn's club, which is yet to be
set up. Work on th~fficess' clUb has been at a standstill for
three or «our days since apt. Prusmack has been in Africa.
At present it consists of.a rectangUlar ditch, presymably ~
to contain the concrete foundation, a pile of tiles, a pile of
l~ber and some bags of cement.
A medical inspector, a captain, had noon mess at group today.
Doc Gorlin asked him ~bout prospects of setting up hot showers
someWhere nearby. "Frankly, " s&id Doc, "the outfit stinka."
Today we bombed airfield buildings at Follgno, an airframe
factor- I locomotl ve re.,air aho s and a road. '!be targst, !loVfever,
was the Foligno marshalling yards. The 320th went in ahead of
our formation and obtained reeults 'ust as oor.
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weapons and proceeded to provide them with food and shelter for
the night.
Work was 1:e gun an a third cr table barrack s, longer than the two
DOW beine used by head uarters orfice~, for the hoto sectlon,
briefing and inte11i b ence. which now are cro\1ded in a tent and
one of the two small bUildings.
Ditch-digCi( and
ave1 fi11in~ are under way in an attempt to
",llsvs t

2

11

mass c!m!le

mua

llttn

11

~

arters 'Ilnll In

•

T
sg nag tur ey ern ve in t me and wae accompanied by
potatoee, gravy, peas and carrots, slaw, cauliflower, cranberry
sauce, radishee and onions, vino, coffee, cake, 9ie, candy and
oranges and nute.
TodaY'e misslon wae cancelled juet before briefing was completed.
Group &4 sent around inquiriee as to overshoe eiz6S, , ich
arouees the ho e thl:.t tbe ..111 eoon be eendin tlTound overshoes.
e
se on s ua on 0 ay wae.mnusua y con ee. Br e n wae
for the Arezzo marshalling yards ln It~ly. Then a re ort from
a weather shi was interpreted to mean good weather over Fr~~ce
and a mie.lon was set u for Istree airfield in France. Then it
was discovered the weather re ort referred to Italy and crews,
already on the line, were called beck and re-brlefed for Arezzo.
Nine of 40 ehi s.returned early, separated from the formation by
overcaet. The 32~th reported by radio that a couple of our shlps
hed crasbed in the sea. When tbe formation returned -- without
dropping bombs -- final reports were that three of our ships,¥
all from tbe 440tb squadron, had crashed, possibly from a collision
or icin or both. All three ,-ere lost about the sarne time. 'I'RO
oil slicks were seen, smoke Was eeen and fragments of wreckage
were noticed. one crew member believed he saw a ship cartwbeeling
down .end over end, others thought they saw wbat may h .. ve been
more than one ship go down together. One of the men lost wae a
transport pilot wbo was Quthorized to go on the raid, having
obtained ermission to satisfy his personal desire ~o go on
~ive bombing miss1cns. Some of the ships th .. t returned reported
that eome ice had collected on their wings.
A msmorandum was received that papere, such as those involVing
40-miesion men, wer~ no longer acceptable to higher beadquartere
until air force bad completed moving. This leavss 8apt. EWald and
ow: 'IIlios
a ere were all re.,«' ttl tI in s11 tl lrtttsl1
rJ.e ng
s mo
ag was or egJ orn, one 0
e mos
eav y
defended targets we've been called on to hit. Major Abbott minced
no words as to the amount of flak there. The bombing altitude wae
to be slightly higher tb~~ usual. However, the mission \'laS
cancelled at mid-briefing. No tears ebed.
The weather, bright all morning, Wae a phenomenon that drew
appreciative remarks from everJbody.
D~J oleaning is being taken to an Italian military eetablishment
at the Italian headquarters, laundry to various women in the
neighborhood. Clllan1nc flOd laundry botb are done well and very
cheaply. BathiOJ is a proble:: moet1- solved by the old helmet
'5at'll ur not at all. Jl!?vlea, B:!rIce a neR, are ancIen-!l.!:~:3'
_
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28 All three B-26 groups, escorted by first Fighter, left in sunny,
clear weather for alon airfield, France, but found tOD much
weather to drop their bombs. It "as mission #122. Lt. Sloan's
ship devsloped some trouble with the controls and dropped out of
formation. En route bome, he was hoppsd by three Ke 109's and
two FW 190'8. He dove for the deck. sgt. Healy's tail guns
Jammed. but Healy st~yed in the tail and coached sloan on ow to
maneuver so as to give Sgt. Barker. turret gunner, ood ehots.
Barker knocked down u 109 and the other four fighters called it a
day.
Most tents now have stoves functioning of one kind or another.
811d doors through. which you can 80 in ..nd out .,it out stooping.
c~tain Texas pewitt. his hair cut by an !yetie barber. now wears
his C&P on the back of his neck.
colds are gaining prev~lence.
Sgt. Welch is abed with a broken leg from a jeep accident. in
which S t. Jachino hurt bis dnkle.
29 The primary target for toda -- GUidonia airdrome -- was obscured
by cloude. eo the formation dro ed on Grosseto airdrome, which
looked happily empty.
Yesterday a year ago the group began operations. bUt the official
a,mi versar "as moved up to today by thffPublic relations off! eel'
who w~~ted a celebration of bomb-drop ,ins. not of bomb-bringingbuck. "'iihat.s one day out of a year?" he asked. ". othing," he
answered himself,·~d it does make a nicer stor,. (see special
account)
corporal Rizzo woke up in the cho., line to discover th"t tha
cbowhound in front of him was an It~lian. The follo~in conversation ensued in the international language: Rizzo to EYetie:
mIat the hell? EYetie to Ri zo: well. ever:'body else is eating
sO I thought I WOUld. too. Ri zO to Eyetie: ~ell, as far as I'M
eem:ern do m can eat. 'l't:t NOT
fron 'Of me•

./
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• American pilot who escaped from a German prison
has returned with eyewitness accounts of riots in Bome

in Italy

,...

aft~

the first

raid on the city, German mistreatment of Italians and desperate escape
attempts of Allied prisoners about to be trans.orted from Italy to
Germany.
Capt. Frank A, Buchanan, 23, 131 6th Ave., Altoona, Pa., bailed
out of his B-26 Uarauder which was shot down July 4 over Gerbini.
Sicily. He Was taken to a Catania jail

here, during interrogation,

he was threatened with physical Violence, handQuffed and stood in a
and

corner/durin

one

d~y

was

iven no food or water.

HS spent two weeks in solitary

confin~ment

at an Intsrrog tion

cam at Pobeio, Ital '. af&er which he was sent to the prison camp at
Chieti, Italy,
"The

assing throu&h Rome three dcys after the Jul} 19th ral

~had

just died," he said. "TWelve ammunition trains

were hit. There were riots in the street all n1

t long. You could

hear shootings. Jlobs beat fascists and wrecked their houses."·
The Germans took over the Chleti camp, where the

rieonere liVed

princi ally on Red cross parcels, and on Sept. 23 moved the prisoners
to sUlmona to facilitate evacuation to

Ger~a~• .

"The inmates," captain Buchanan said, "immediately began planning
and exeouting ssea es. Some got out through a barbed "ire-

l

covered hole above the back w!1ll of the latrine, but the Germal18
caught one fellow who had gone through thera and stopped everybody
from using

~he

latrine.

"Then the} stOTted getting out at other points bDd one by

ODe

zuards would s. 01. 1. be welo4l points a.nd stop them up. When I got out
all the ecsy places had been used up.
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-BUt I found a place where I could eet through the barbed wire and
where the guards

strolling outside it had their backs turned regularly

durinz their walking tours long enough for me to get across an open
space and hide. T"nat'e What I did and i t worked flne. although other prisoners who tried that spot later were shot, I foum out from

DB

n wbo

escaped attsr I did. In fact, a good many were shot in all during

~at

one night 'and others were rl-captured.Captain Buchanan, aided by Italian ciVilians, !IIl!.de his " ..y back to
Allied lines atoot, eticking to isolated mountain trails. He caught
ellow

jaundic~

en route and had to slsep in a caVe for eome days.

·The Germans conducted systematic hunts in many towns,. he related,
"for Italian men to put in their labor battalions. Consequently the
It~ians

ran and hid whenever German patrols approached.

-In one town from Which all ·the Italians had fled they found only

a 19-year-old boy. They vented their anger on him. beat1n

him up so

severely that he was unable to wal k.
-In another town they threatened to carry off the 13 and l4-yearold boys unless the men returned. Whether they did it I don't know.A squadron operations oCficer, Captain Buchanan was on

~ls

13th

mission when he was shot down. He was born in Philadelphia. His father,
col. Frank S. Buchanan, serves with a tank deetroyer unit.
-000-
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